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ABSTRACT
The design of a two-color pyrometer with an infrared optical fiber bundles for collection of the infrarcd radiation is
clcscribed. The pyrometer design is engineered to facilitate its use for measurement of the temperatures of small,
falling samples in a microgravity materials processing experiment using a 100-meter long clrop tube. Because the
samples are small and move rapidly through the field-of-view of the pyrometer, the optical power budget of the
detection system is severely limited. Strategies for overcoming this limitation are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Optical fibers have been applied to the measurement of temperature since 19801 . Methods may be broaclly divided
into intrinsic and extrinsic techniques. Intrinsic techniques include those in which light propagating in an optical
fiber sensing element remains within the fiber; light in an extrinsic sensor instead interacts directly with the
environment. Noncontact methods are inherently extrinsic because a physical separation betwecn the fiber and the
material to be evaluated is required. Noncontact optical fiber-based temperature measurement systems are typically
two or three-wavelength pyrometers which utilize several optical detectors at several discrete wavelengths 2,3,4. The
remote end of the optical fiber is aligned so that the hot material is within the fiber's field of view. Radiation which
entcrs the fiber is split by an in-line coupler which independently feeds each of several optical filter/detector
assemblies. As the temperature of the material to be sensed changes, the outputs of the different detectors also
change, and via consideration of graybody radiation curves, the temperature of the material can bc determined.
An application of the described research is the determination of temperatures of falling particles in the Microgravity
Materials Processing drop tube facility at the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, AL. The drop
tube is a 100 meter tall evacuated cylindcr into which molten samples of metals or metallic binary alloys are
dropped. During free-fall, the samples cool and solidify, yielding metallurgical structures that are not influenced by
the earth's gravity. For a typical experiment, a sample is magnetically levitated at the top of the drop tube, and
heatcct to melting by an RF induction furnace. The magnetic field is then turned off, anct the sample is dropped. As
the sample cools and solidifies during the drop, it undergoes recalescence due to the heat of fusion during the phase
change. The temperature of the sample during the drop is calculated from heat transport equations, given the initial
tcmpcralure (mcasurcd by an optical pyrometer adjacent to the RF induction furnace) and the clapse of time from
release to recalcsccnce (determined by a silicon photodetector at the bottom of the drop tube). Expcrimcntal
conl'immtion of the calculated temperature requires the use of noncontact measurement techniques that arc independent
of the usually unknown emissivities of the materials.
MODELED PERFORMANCE OF FIBER OPTIC PYROMETER INPUT CONDITIONS
The frcc fall of thc hcatcd pcllct in the drop tube rcsults in a limited time within thc ficld-of-view of the fibcr.
Conscqncnlly, the amount of radiant Ilux incident on the fiber face is vcry small. A mathematical model was derived
to determine Ihe amount of radiant flux incident on the fiber facc. Using this model a computer program was written
to yicld ntzmc'rical values representative of the proposed measurement system.
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Thefollowingassumptionsweremade:
(1) Thepelletisfallingthroughthegeometriccenterofthedrop-tube.(2)Thepelletissphericalinshape.
(3)Thefiberfaceareaisnegligiblecomparedtothepelletsurfacearea.
(4)Theradiationemittedbythepelletowardsthefiber,asit isintheprocessof'entering'and'leaving'thc
field-of-viewofthefiber,isneglected.Inotherwords,theradiationwhenthepelletisinthe
field-of-viewisconsideredtobeconstantfrompoint(1)topoint(2),asshowninfigure(1).(5) Theradiationfromthefibertowardsthepelletisneglected.
(6) Thevelocityof thepelletwithinthefield-of-viewofthefiberisconstant.
(7)Thetemperatureofthepelletwithinthefield-of-viewofthefiberisconstant.
Oneof themathematicaldifficultiesintreatingradiativetransferbetweensurfacesi accountingforthegeometric
relationsinvolvedinhowthesurfacesvieweachother.Amethodofaccountingforthegeometryisintroducedin
theformofaquantitycalledthe"geometricconfigurationfactor",greatlysimplifyingtheanalysis.
TheconfigurationfactorofthesystemisderivedbyconsideringthegeometryasshowninFigure1. Figure2
showsthefiberfaceareasadifferentiale ementdA1,andthepelletasasphereofsurfaceareaA2.The
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Figure 1. Geometry for radiative transfer model.
orientation is such that the normal to the center of the differential element passes through the center
of the sphere. The standard result of the configuration factor of the system shown in Figure 2 is:
F dl-2 = [hl 2
O)
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Figure 2. Geometry for configuration factor.
For the case when the pellet is directly in front of the fiber as shown in Figure 1, cquation (1) bccomes:
(2)
where L = radius of the drop tube.
Since we are considering the flow of radiant flux from A 2 to dA 1, it is necessary to find dF2.dl (the configuration
factor needed for calculating energy flow from A2 to dA1). The 'reciprocity relation' between a differential element
and a finite area states that
A2dF2xli = dAFdl.2
or
dA I
elF 2_1 - Faa-z
A2
(3)
where,
dA 1 = area of fiber face
A2 = surface area of the pellet.
Then equation (3) can be written as
F 2_tl -
2 2
4m" 2
(4)
The relation in equation (4) assumes that the normal to the fiber face passes through the center of the spherical
pellet. Therefore, in order to consider for the cases when the pellet is at some angle, the component of the fiber face
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area is taken which is such that the normal to the component always passes through the center of the spherical
pellet.
Therefore equation (4) becomes,
m cos 0
F 2..dl =
2
4_2
Now, 0 is a function of "x", as shown in Figure (1):
(5)
COS0 = L
_/L2+ (X_x}2
(6)
In equation (6), the quantities "L" and "X" are constant and "x" varies with time "t".
Writing "x" in terms of "t", we get:
(2x)X= t
whcrc,
AT = tl - toTime for which the pellet is in the field-of-view.
2X = Total vertical distance traveled through the field-of-view.
(7)
and "t" varies from tl to t2 as shown in Fig. (1).
Now, equation (6) becomes,
cos 0 -
(8)
Substituting (8) in (5), we get
2/ I4/t'r 2 L2+ X-IAT] ]
Canceling the like terms from the numerator and denominator, we get:
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To get the total incident radiant flux on the fiber face, we use the following equation:
4
dQ2.d_ = _ K dFz_l A2
(9)
(10)
where,
dQ2-dl = Flux incident on the fiber face.
cr = Stephan - Boltzmann constant = 5.66961x 10 -8 W/m2K4
K = Temperature of pellet (source)
A2 = Surface area of the pellet.
As it is assumed that the temperature of the pellet remains constant during the short interval of time the pellet is in
the field-of-view of the fiber, we find that equation (10) has "all the terms constant except F2_dl, which varies with
time.
Equation (9) is integrated between "tl" and "to" and the result doubled to account for the time from "tO" to " t2"
f t° 2
rl
t 1
dt
1
_k//L2 + X2+/_Xt2t2_ (4X2 ]
_AT] _ AT ]
dt
(11)
Let
A=L2+X2
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Substituting A,B and C in equation (11), we have
2f"
--r4_)V ' 2
,, A+Bt+Ct
Using the standard result for
f 1 1 f 2--_C]_,u =Wc-clo ¢_-+x_+
dt
(12)
for c > 0 and where X = a + bx + cx 2.
Then equation (12) becomes
r, ,og A+BiD+Ct_+t0_+--_}[F_I],,_,o4L
logABtl.ct l
NOW,
[F 2-dl] total = 2 [F 2xl,] t,tot 0
Substituting equation (14) in equation (10), we get the total radiant flux incident on the fiber face.
(13)
(14)
NUMERI(_AL SIMULATION
The model for radiative transfer was coded into a FORTRAN computer program, yielding the resulting incident
radiant flux in watts for different pellet temperatures. For these calculations the pellet was assumed to be 3 mm in
diameter, and the single fiber was assumed to have a core diameter of 200 I.tm and NA of 0.4. Also, the drop tube
radius was taken to be 6 inches.
The results show that the radiant flux incident on a 200 I.tm fiber (with NA of 0.4), 10 meters down the drop-tube
and at temperature 773K is 0.45x10-11 Watts. This number decreases further down the drop tube (e.g. at 190
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metersdownthedrop-tubeit fallsdownto0.5x10-13Watts).Further,athighertemperatures,wefindthatthe
amountofincidentradiantfluxincreases.Atatemperatureof3773Kand10metersdownthedrop-tube,thevalue
becomes0.25x10-8Watts.Thesenumbersepresenttheidealcaseasthefallingpelletisassumedtobeablackbody.
Thesenumberswill furtherdecreaseif thefallingpelletisconsideredtobeagraybodyandothereffects(suchas
spectralttenuationfthefiber,inclusionofananti-reflectioncoating,orstrayreHectionsfromtheinsidewallof
drop-tube)aretakenintoaccount.
Thcfield-of-viewandhencethetransittimeofthepelletinthefield-of-viewcanbeincreascdbyorientingthefiberat
ananglewithrespecttotheverticalwallofthedroptube.ThisapproachisshowninFigure(3).HereJ3,theangle
bywhichthefiberistilted,isassumedtobelessthan0,where0=sin-1(NA),NAbeingthenumericalpcrtureof
thefiber.Theconfigurationfactorwasadaptedtoaccountforthetiltedfiber,andcodedintoaFORTRANprogram.
Theresultshowedthatthetiltingoffiberincreasedthetimeinwhichthepelletremainedinthefield-of-viewofthe
fiber,which,in turn,increasedtheradiantfluxincidentonthefiber-face.Theyindieatethatheradiantfluxincident
onthefiber-face,10metersdownthedrop-tube,whenit istiltedatanangleof20° withrespecttothehorizontal
referencetimeis0.87x 10-9Wattswhichcorrespondstoa 17.6%increaseintheincidentradiantflux. Similarly,at
190metersdownthedrop-tube,withthefibertiltedat20°withrespecttothehorizontalreferencelineitbecomes
0.lx10-10Wattswhichcorrespondstoa12.4%increaseintheincidentradiantflux.
Asshownbytheresultsoftheaboveprogramsthataswemovedownthedrop-tube,boththetimeinwhichonc
pelletremainsintheficld-of-viewandtheincidentradiantfluxdecreaseappreciably.Thisimpliesthatitwillbe
necessarytoincreasethetilt angle_aswemovedownthedrop-tube,tocompensateforthelossin theincident
radiantflux.
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Figure 3. Geometry for tilted fiber.
IMPLEMENTATION OF PYROMETER
To augment the radiant flux incident on the detectors, an experimental pyrometer is being assembled with a six inch
long, 0.125 inch diameter bundle of 200 pm diameter core, 250 ILtmdiameter clad zirconium fluoride fibers. The
bundle of approximately 120 fibers will increase the optical power budget at the detectors by about 20 dB over the
case for the single fiber analyzed in the configuration factor study, and will mount to the drop tubc through a 2 3/4
inch flange. The bandpass filter center wavelengths will be chosen depending on the estimated initial temperature of
the sample (different materials are typically heated to different initial temperatures in the induction furnace). Barium
fluoride infrared lenses will be used to focus the outputs onto two cryogenically cooled indium antimonide detectors.
Following amplification of the detector outputs, the ratio of the two signals are taken and the teml_raturc derived.
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Figure 4. Pyrometer design
CONCLUSIONS
The work reported focused on determining the feasibility of employing an optical pyrometry approach using infrared
optical fibers to measure the temperature of falling particles in the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center drop tube.
A mathematical model based on radiative transfer principles was derived, and key parameter values representative of
the drop tube system, such as particle size, tube diameter and length, and particle temperature, were used to determine
an estimate of the radiant flux that will be incident on the face of an optical fiber used to collect radiation from the
incandescent falling particle. The results indicate that the total power collected will be on the order of picowatts. An
extension of this work examined the advantage of inclining or tilting the collecting fiber to increase the time that the
falling particle remains in the fiber field-of-view. Those results indicate that increases in total power collected of
about 15% may be realized by tilting the fiber. Current work is proceeding towards implementing an experimental
pyrometer utilizing the design principles discussed.
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